
the Tanis Family

toMalta and beyond

Dear Praying Friends,  
We are certainly living in unique times, yet God makes no mistakes. Almost all of our spring meetings 
have been postponed. We would never have planned this, but we know God is in control and we can 
trust Him at all times. At the end of February, we enjoyed spending a week with Anna’s parents while they 
were in Washington, D.C. A special treat was our visit to the Museum of the Bible. We discovered they 
had not yet acquired a Maltese Bible and were able to donate an extra copy we had with us! 

Life at home: 
In February and March, we had four weeks of meetings in Ohio. We 
enjoyed spending time with the Baptist-Mid Missions staff. Since March 
16th we have been home in Minnesota, which is quite unusual for us. 
Although we would love to be in churches sharing about Malta, we have 
enjoyed a break from traveling in this eventful season of deputation. 
Luke has been busy helping our sending church’s Christian school with 
many technology needs, as they have transitioned to online education. 
Theo is enjoying being in one place for more than a few days and tries 
helping Anna prepare for his baby sister, expected in July.

Looking Forward:  
Although we don’t know when we will next have the opportunity 
to present about Malta, we eagerly await that day. Even in the 
midst of these unique times, we have had two new churches 
invite us to come present in the coming months! We have been 
so thankful to see God provide for our needs and know He will 
supply our support to get to Malta in His timing.

Praises and Prayer Requests: 
Thank you for your prayers as we labor to partner with churches to bring the gospel to Malta and 
beyond!  We praise God for continued protection and provision. Our support level is now over 40%! 
Thank you for your continued prayers in these areas: 

• Safety and health at home and on the road  
• Churches to partner with us in prayer and in financial support 
• Wisdom scheduling (and re-scheduling) churches 
• Safety for Anna and baby girl due in July
For His Glory,  
Luke, Anna and Theo
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